
Assignment

Practice
Megan is making fruit punch using fruit juice and ginger ale. She tries different combinations to get the 

mixture just right. If the ratio of fruit juice to ginger ale is too high, the punch is too fruity; if the ratio is too 

low, the punch is too gingery.

For each attempt, write a ratio Megan can try next time.

1. She tried 16 cups of fruit juice and 4 cups of ginger ale. That was too fruity.

2. She tried 10 cups of fruit juice and 8 cups of ginger ale. That was too gingery.

3. She tried 10 cups of fruit juice and 1 cup of ginger ale. That was too fruity.

4. She tried 8 cups of fruit juice and 4 cups of ginger ale. That was a little too gingery.

5.  Based on Megan’s attempts in Questions 1-4, what might be a good ratio of fruit punch to ginger ale? 

Explain your thinking.

LESSON 2: Going Strong   •   M2-35

Write
Write two recipes for hot 

 chocolate, each with a different 

ratio of chocolate mix to water 

or milk. Describe how the two 

recipes are similar and different.

Remember
One ratio can be less than, greater than, or equal to another ratio.

Stretch
Which of the given recipes will make cookies with the most chocolate chips per cookie? Order the recipes 

from the least chocolate chips per cookie to the most chocolate chips per cookies. Explain your answer.

Recipe 1: 1   3 __ 4    cups of chips for a batch of 2 dozen cookies

Recipe 2: 1 cup of chips for a batch of 18 cookies

Recipe 3:    3 __ 4    cup of chips for a batch of 12 cookies
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Assignment

Review
1.  During the spring sports season, students at Hillbrook Middle School have the opportunity to either play 

baseball, run outdoor track, or play lacrosse. Of the 75 students at Hillbrook who play a spring sport, 

30 run track, 25 play baseball, and 20 play lacrosse. Write the ratios and determine whether a part-to-part 

or part-to-whole relationship exists.

a. track runners to baseball players

b. track runners to total number of athletes

2. Determine the area of each face of a cube with the given surface area.

a. 306.6 m2     b. 450 in.2

3. Determine each sum.

a.    1 __ 6    1    2 __ 3        b.    5 __ 8    1    
1 __ 2   

M2-36   •  TOPIC 1: Ratios
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